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John Theisen
LEAD PASTOR

For 42 years Midway Church has been reaching out to our communities and 
the world with the good news of the gospel. Our mission of helping people 
live fully for God has been fleshed out again in 2018. Looking back, we have 
much to celebrate. This report is a reflection of changed lives. God has 
allowed us to be a part of people coming to salvation, growing in their faith, 
serving Him, and spreading His Word locally and globally.

We have seen an increase in group, class, and Bible study participation. We 
have seen many more volunteers serving to meet needs in our communities 
and engaging in mission trips outside Texas and the U.S. We have heard 
stories of life change for many different individuals during baptisms. We have 
seen more intentional leadership development providing the infrastructure 
for helping more people live fully for God. I am humbled and blessed to 
watch God at work in and through so many people for His Glory.

We are blessed with staff, elders, deacons, lay leaders, and a congregation 
that loves our neighbors with grace and truth. We are blessed with facilities 
that help meet local needs. We are blessed with followers of Jesus who are 
generous with their time and resources enabling us to multiply the gospel 
here and on many mission fields. Thank you for your generosity! Our 
investment in a church plant 11 years ago is reaping an eternal harvest of 
souls along the growing 380 corridor of North Texas! God loves 
multiplication.

For all we have to celebrate – our mission is not accomplished. This is not a 
comfortable place for us to rest and become indifferent. As your pastor, I ask 
that you continue to take your next step to live fully for God allowing Him to 
multiply what He has done in and through you. Don’t waste the life and 
opportunities God has given you. We all want to be able to look back at 
2019 and our time on earth knowing God was honored by lives invested in 
matters of eternal consequence.
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3.4M
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New Members

61

40+
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18
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Christmas Giving Report
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Jan 2019680K



Worship
One of the biggest thrills of my life is being a worship leader and being able lead worship here at Midway.  But an 
even bigger joy is hearing and seeing lives point back to their creator; a beautiful return of thanks to God our Father 
through worship.

Worship is in our spiritual DNA, so it’s a part of Midway’s vision and strategy to help people live fully for God.  A 
part of “living” is responding to God corporately and personally.  In 2018 we have seen our church grow in numbers 
and in our pursuit of God.  We celebrated and explored the awe and wonder of God found in the everyday life of 
the believer.  We’ve watched God soften and change hearts by His matchless love and grace. We’ve celebrated 
countless baptisms as a part of our worship experience, and I am moved EVERY TIME. These are lives choosing to 
live fully for Him, and we get to share in that joy each week at Midway. 

It’s my hope that as we step into this new year, we step ever closer to God in every part of our lives! I pray that God 
would strengthen and protect you and cause His face to shine upon you and give you peace! (Numbers 6:24-26) 

-Scott  Harrison

Worship Pastor
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-Todd Witte

Executive Pastor

Engaged World Christians Missions Giving Mission Projects Supported

200+ 163K 50+

David Bryant (In the Gap, 1979) called a person with a global mission mindset a “world Christian”. This 
idea is further developed by John Piper in his book Let the Nations be Glad, “A world Christian is 
someone who is so gripped by the glory of God and the glory of His global purpose that he chooses to 
align himself with God’s mission to fill the earth with the knowledge of his glory as the waters cover the 
sea (Habakkuk 2:14).”

I think this is a good description of Midway’s engagement with the mission of God to spread the 
gospel to the whole world. We are not all called to be missionaries, but we are all called to be 
“world Christians.” With open hearts our congregation gives and goes to further the gospel. You 
are generous with your giving but also with the message. This year we have seen Midway lead 
the charge to make the glory of God known globally and locally. 

In our global efforts we support many missionaries. We sent a team who took the gospel 
the Philippines where we saw over 400 come to Christ as we ministered in flooded 
neighborhoods, in public schools, and in jungle villages. Although we were thwarted in our 
attempt to go to Nicaragua by violent protests, we gave over $55,000 to help the 
Kennedys plant a church in Esteli. Locally, many took part in community service events 
that saw our church living out the gospel in Pioneer Valley. Much was done beyond 
collecting trash, serving food, providing school supplies, and meeting some personal 
needs; lives were touched with the love and kindness of Christ and Pioneer Baptist 
Church was encouraged. During the summer we sent a team who helped remodel 
Vieux Carre Baptist Church in New Orleans. Thank you for being generous and for 
being world Christians!

Pie Auction

51K



-Todd Witte

Executive Pastor

Ministry Highlights
Midway exists to help people live fully for God. We say that a lot around here. It is our mission. It is the 
biblical purpose that Jesus gave us for reaching the world – make disciples, baptize them, and teach 
them (this is the Great Commission – Matthew 28:19-20). We do this in obedience but also because 
we know that without Christ people have no hope. Here's the incredible thing that I've been reminded 
about lately: When we say “Midway” we are talking about every person who calls this place their 
home. You see, Midway Church is not a conglomeration of several buildings and programs. The local 
church is an assembly of born again, baptized believers who come together to worship and fulfill the 
Great Commission. A practical way of looking at this is to put your name in place of Midway in our 
mission: Todd exists to help people live fully for God. Next answer the question, is that true of me?

That is so true of many in our church. As I reflect back on this year and think about the work that has 
been done in the name of Jesus, I'm reminded of so many ways that you live this out. You teach 
classes; serve on the greeting, safety, parking lot, and information teams; you go on mission trips and 
take the gospel to the streets in our community; you share Jesus with your friends, co-workers, 
neighbors, and family; you fill shoeboxes for children you've never met in places you'll never see; you 
buy Christmas presents for kids in our community; you give financially over and over to ensure our 
ministry has all that it needs and so that others can hear the gospel; you pray for the lost and for each 
other; you take vacation to go serve our kids at camp; you spend time with VERY hyper kids at VBS; 
you cook and serve families on Wednesday evenings; you buy pies and cook chili; you study God's 
Word and invite others to study it with you; you minister to mom's, to single parents, to the hopeless, 
those seeking, those in jail, and those with addictions; you love the hurting; you worship with a joyful 
song of praise; you do life in classes and life groups; you exist to help people live fully for God. I'm 
proud of you Midway and thankful that I have the opportunity to join arms with you to serve our Great 
God in this community and around the world. 2018 has been a great year and I cannot wait to see 
what God does in and through us in  2019!



Life Groups
In 2018, God did a great work in the lives of people at Midway through Groups!  There were hurting 
people battling emotional, physical, and spiritual wounds that had their groups care and encourage 
them to overcome the trials of life.  One family’s group rallied to raise funds to help with treatment for 
a life-threatening illness.

With a need for new leaders and groups, there were people who didn’t feel capable or competent to 
lead and through training are now leading a Group!  God prepared, equipped, and showed them a 
calling on their lives!

 Life-change has happened to the people at Midway!  We saw God connect 160+ new people to 
Groups to have a support system, friends, family, and ultimately a life-giving experience to encourage 
one another to good works and love.

New Groups

9
Total Life Groups & Sunday Classes

People in a Group

25

450

New Leaders

29
Total Leaders

62

- Adam Erlichman
Life Groups / Discipleship Pastor



Average Attendance Volunteers

VBS Volunteers

75 Adults: 60+
Youth: 45+

VBS Kids
(Elementary & Preschool)

195 183

It has always been my desire that the Preschool Ministry at Midway 
be more than just “childcare”.  I strongly believe the time invested in 
teaching these little ones while in the preschool each week plays a 
key part in their biblical foundation.  That being said, our adult and 
youth volunteers are vital to this mission.  I have always said, “I have 
the best volunteers!”  Maintaining this year’s volunteer base has been 
more of a challenge than past years but God has always provided.   
We have recently filled some key roles and I look forward to the 
coming year!

Midway

eschoolrPPreschool

-Leigh Ann Hill

Preschool Director



IdzKMidway

For the year of 2018, I’ve had the wonderful privilege of seeing God glorified by kids, parents, and 
leaders. Children have come to know Christ as their Savior, have been baptized, and asked 
insightful questions. Leaders have faithfully taught His Word weekly, bent down to hear little 
stories over and over again, and shown kids what worship looks like both by song and lifestyle. 
Parents have intentionally engaged their kids with questions about the lessons, pursued baptism 
classes alongside their kids, and begun to serve for the first time. There is much to celebrate in all 
of this as we eagerly chase the mission set before us by God: to glorify Him by making disciples. 
My wife Kasey and I labor with joy along with Angela Rollwage, (Kidz Administrator) and 60 
volunteers in order to be a tool families can trust for help as they undertake the wonderful 
challenge of raising up disciples in their homes. As the Children’s Pastor to whom God has 
entrusted this precious flock, I humbly pray you don’t miss out on being a part of what God is 
doing in His local body of Midway Kidz families. I can’t wait to be a part of this ministry in 2019, 
operating in grace, truth, and love.

Children’s Ministry Director
-Karson Hall

Average Attendance Volunteers

64 106Adults: 50
Youth: 16

Camp Attendance



MIDWAY STUDENT MINISTRY

-Jonathan Covey
Student Pastor

Average Attendance

Camp Attendance

Volunteers

Adults: 47Sunday: 70
Wednesday: 135

 135

We had a spectacular 2018! We have had the pleasure of adding Jonas Crump as 
the Associate Student Pastor to the leadership of our ministry. Over 40 of our 
students are faithfully serving in the church; they serve in Kidz, Pre-School, and 
Student Ministries. We have mobilized 10 of our upper-classmen to help lead in our 
middle school small groups. Our collaborative, annual, student-led Fields of Faith 
and Collide Denton events have helped us to connect with over 700 students all 
over Denton County. We took 27 of our high school students and leaders on a 
mission trip to New Orleans. We participated in homeless ministries, helping food 
banks, addiction ministry, and even spent time at an adult daycare where we had a 
dance party. In 2018, we introduced a new event, Alloy, an outreach event that 
allows our students to connect with and build relationships with other Midway 
ministries. We were able to bless and be blessed by the Cross Class at our first Alloy 
event and look forward to our next. In 2019, we will see a greater emphasis on 
parent engagement and student discipleship.



Heart 2 Heart Ministry – This ministry pairs mature, godly women with women who are 
seeking to grow in their walk with Christ. We have 10 Mentors and 14 Mentees.

Dress A Girl Ministry – Women in this ministry get together twice a month to sew 
dresses for girls locally and globally.  To date they have completed over 500 dresses 
that have been a blessing to little girls around the world.

The purpose of the Women’s Ministry of Midway is to encourage and challenge 
women to have a growing personal relationship with Jesus Christ, so they may live 
fully for God in the church, in their homes, in their communities, and around the world.

Thank you to all those who serve in each of these ministries and have helped with 
women’s events! It’s wonderful to see women serving and growing in Christ!

God is working in the lives of our women:
Ladies Bible Study – In 2018 over 100 women participated in weekly Bible studies.

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) – We had 25-35 moms that met twice a month to 
support and encourage each other.

Over 70 women experienced great times of renewal and fellowship through various 
conferences and we look forward to hosting the Cultivate Conference in 2019.

Midway Women

-Kim Theisen

Women’s Ministry Director



One story that sticks out to me was a man that had never 
connected in church before. This year he was invited to a men’s 
Bible study and took the risk and attended. What he found was a 
community of men that provided accountability and friendship 
that encouraged him in his faith journey. As a result it has 
improved his marriage, his family, and his commitment to the 
local church.
With five men’s Bible studies a week, a prayer group, and over 100 
men attending these specific studies, Midway strives to help men 
with everyday life struggles and develop intentional biblical 
accountability. Our prayer for 2019 is to see more men connect 
to one of our groups as they take their next step toward living fully 
for God.

-Kenny Guthrie

Connections Pastor



Bruce Walker
Neil Blais

Jerry Ensminger

Jeremy David

Dean Eiland

Matt Saller
Mike Stinnett

2018 Roles
ELDERS

Grant Guthrie
Curtis Hill

Jim Lang Jeff Atkins
Cory WintenPaul Leamon

Ralph Ramsey
Chris Rollwage

DEACONS

Ashley Fuller - Administrative Assistant

Jim Barnes - Maintenance

Matthew Elmiger - Student Ministry Assistant
Dee Ann Smith - Administrative Assistant

Leigh Ann Hill - Preschool Director

Angela Rollwage - Children’s Ministry Admin

Shannon Winten - Finance Assistant
Kim Theisen - Office Manager James Tatsch - Technical Assistant  

Brian Bodine - Maintenance

STAFF

John Theisen - Lead Pastor
Todd Witte - Executive Pastor

Scott Harrison - Worship Pastor
Kenny Guthrie - Connection Pastor

Jonas Crump - Associate Student Director
Jonathan Covey - Student Ministry Director

Karson Hall - Children Ministry Director
The Chris Todd - Communication Director

George Quin - Community Care Pastor
Adam Erlichman - Life Groups / Discipleship 

Pastor

PASTORAL STAFF

CONNECT GROW SERVE GO
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